A procedure for dissociating Ayre scrape samples.
The dissociation of cervical cell suspensions after various chemical and enzymatic treatments was monitored by using the Centrifugal Cytology rotor to produce glutaraldehyde-fixed dispersions on conventional microscope slides and subsequent Pap staining. A special program was written in RPG II to record and analyze the results of the dissociation experiments in terms of white blood cells and the true cervical cells ("other cells"), and the degree of dissociation and recovery of both classes of cells. Since accurate differential counts on the untreated Ayre scrapes were difficult, the samples were syringed gently to break up the large or adventitious clumps. Cumulated results from control preparations indicate that the white blood cells and "other cells" are composed respectively of 92 and 63% single cells. The cells were further dissociated by: dissolving the cervical mucin sequentially with dithiothreitol and iodoacetic acid; depolymerizing the nucleohistone gel with ribonuclease; solubilizing the desmosomes with EDTA; removing the remaining cellular agglutinins with Varidase; and finally mechanical dispersion by hypertonic shock. The optimum procedure for dissociation involves the use of ribonuclease, dithiothreitol, iodoacetic acid EDTA, Varidase and sucrose shock. The white blood cells are now monodisperse and 81% of the "other cells" are found as single cells. If nuclear separation by two diameters is considered sufficient 98% of the "other cells" are single. The slide preparations are now sufficiently good that a scanning system is feasible.